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Abstract: UAV laser scanning (ULS) has the potential to support forest operations since it provides
high-density data with flexible operational conditions. This study examined the use of ULS systems
to estimate several tree attributes from an uneven-aged northern hardwood stand. We investigated:
(1) the transferability of raster-based and bottom-up point cloud-based individual tree detection
(ITD) algorithms to ULS data; and (2) automated approaches to the retrieval of tree-level (i.e., height,
crown diameter (CD), DBH) and stand-level (i.e., tree count, basal area (BA), DBH-distribution) forest
inventory attributes. These objectives were studied under leaf-on and leaf-off canopy conditions.
Results achieved from ULS data were cross-compared with ALS and TLS to better understand the
potential and challenges faced by different laser scanning systems and methodological approaches in
hardwood forest environments. The best results that characterized individual trees from ULS data
were achieved under leaf-off conditions using a point cloud-based bottom-up ITD. The latter out-
performed the raster-based ITD, improving the accuracy of tree detection (from 50% to 71%), crown
delineation (from R2 = 0.29 to R2 = 0.61), and prediction of tree DBH (from R2 = 0.36 to R2 = 0.67),
when compared with values that were estimated from reference TLS data. Major improvements
were observed for the detection of trees in the lower canopy layer (from 9% with raster-based ITD to
51% with point cloud-based ITD) and in the intermediate canopy layer (from 24% with raster-based
ITD to 59% with point cloud-based ITD). Under leaf-on conditions, LiDAR data from aerial systems
include substantial signal occlusion incurred by the upper canopy. Under these conditions, the
raster-based ITD was unable to detect low-level canopy trees (from 5% to 15% of trees detected
from lower and intermediate canopy layers, respectively), resulting in a tree detection rate of about
40% for both ULS and ALS data. The cylinder-fitting method used to estimate tree DBH under
leaf-off conditions did not meet inventory standards when compared to TLS DBH, resulting in
RMSE = 7.4 cm, Bias = 3.1 cm, and R2 = 0.75. Yet, it yielded more accurate estimates of the BA (+3.5%)
and DBH-distribution of the stand than did allometric models −12.9%), when compared with in situ
field measurements. Results suggest that the use of bottom-up ITD on high-density ULS data from
leaf-off hardwood forest leads to promising results when estimating trees and stand attributes, which
opens up new possibilities for supporting forest inventories and operations.
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1. Introduction

Achieving sustainability in timber supply requires forest managers to evaluate the
short- and long-term ecological and economic consequences of their silvicultural treatments
based on the actual and predicted forest conditions. Forest planning processes over decades
involve breaking down decision-making into three components: strategic (≈20 years),
tactical (≈5 years), and operational (≈1 year) (see [1,2]). The operational level focuses on
scheduling harvest crews on a monthly or weekly basis and on optimizing wood flow.
Accurate and up-to-date knowledge on the distribution of tree size, species, health, and
growth of forest stands are essential for the planning and monitoring of forest operations.
Tree-by-tree measurements are typically carried out in situ on forest sample plots and
up-scaling approaches are used to assess forest resources over larger areas. However, the
high labor and time costs of these conventional inventory techniques [3] currently lead
to either the implementation being avoided all together or to sample size being reduced
dramatically, thus limiting spatial and temporal resolution of field surveys and rendering
them inadequate to provide high-resolution stand and tree characterization.

Limitations associated with current inventory practices are particularly acute for the
management of uneven-aged forests, where objectives are usually consistent with close-to-
nature silvicultural practices [4,5]. This leads to an increase in sophistication of silviculture
regimes and is based on current stand and microsite conditions [6]. Instead of clearcutting
or regular shelterwood systems, this approach often relies on long-term irregular shel-
terwood and individual tree selection regimes that require repeated interventions. This
aims to regenerate the stand continuously and increase species richness while leaving
some permanent forest cover to promote favorable forest development [7]. In this context,
improving timber quality through better selection of trees to remove and a stronger focus
on the conditions that are desired post-harvest are key management objectives. Improved
inventory methods, therefore, are needed to support these complex interventions [8].

The past two decades have seen significant progress in the development of laser
scanning techniques for improving forest inventories beyond photo-interpretation meth-
ods [9–12]. Airborne laser scanning (ALS) systems have become a dominant form of
support for predicting forest biophysical/inventory attributes at the plot- and stand -
levels [13]. Continuous advances in technological developments allow the acquisition of
higher density ALS data (>12 points/m2), making it possible to derive individual tree
attributes (see [14–21]). In this context, numerous algorithms have been developed for
individual tree detection and delineation (ITD) from LiDAR point clouds (see [22–24] for
reviews). ITD algorithms are generally based on three sequential steps involving tree
detection, tree delineation, and tree attribute estimation [25]. The tree detection step can
be raster-based, point cloud-based, or a combination of the two [22,25]. Raster-based ITD
usually involves tree top detection (e.g., local maximum, image binarization, or template
matching [16]) and crown delineation (e.g., valley-following, region-growing, or watershed
segmentation [26,27]) from the canopy height model (CHM) to extract individual trees
and further estimate their structural attributes (i.e., tree height and crown dimensions and
predicted diameter at breast height (DBH), volume, or biomass, e.g., [28]). Point cloud-
based ITD usually requires K-means clustering (e.g., [18,20,29–32]) or voxel-based tree
segmentation techniques (i.e., [33,34]) to extract individual trees directly from the 3D point
cloud and estimate their attributes through geometric modeling techniques (i.e., convex
hull, alpha shape, super quadratic or Hough transform, e.g., [35–39]). So far, raster-based
ITD is mostly used for ALS data processing [23] because it is computationally efficient over
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large forest areas and, unlike point cloud-based ITD, it is also more widely available and
simpler to implement for the user.

However, the use of ITD approaches using ALS data remains operationally limited and
is still under investigation [40]. This is mainly due to these approaches’ limited applicability to
heterogeneous forest structures and the challenge that is associated with detecting understory
trees (see benchmarks [41–44]). Crown of hardwood trees are also particularly difficult to
detect for ITD algorithms, as a single tree can produce multiple crowns. ITD algorithms
from terrestrial laser scanning (TLS) data are also available [45], but their adaptability and
performance with respect to aerial LiDAR data is still unclear. The success of ITD depends
on multiple factors, such as the density and the stand configuration [27,46–48], the point
density of the LiDAR acquisition [49,50], the foliage condition [51–53], and the type of ITD
algorithm that is applied (e.g., [30,42]). Research into ITD development is still actively needed
to overcome the previously mentioned challenges and limitations.

With the recent accessibility of fully integrated compact LiDAR systems (i.e., laser scan-
ner unit, GPS receivers, and inertial measurement unit (IMU)) and the continuous progress
being made regarding unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) [54,55], UAV laser scanning sys-
tems (ULS) are becoming increasingly accessible for a wide range of applications [56],
including forestry. The potential of UAVs for forestry lies in: (i) their flexible navigation
systems that allow adapted flying patterns; (ii) their limited logistics and deployment per-
mitting flights as needed in narrow window periods; and (iii) their ability to fly lower and
slower than ALS or helicopters with an aerial perspective. In addition, ULS systems have
certain advantages over ground-based data collection, for example: (i) they are not affected
by the constraints of terrain access and the degradation of the Global Navigation Satellite
System (GNSS) signals under the canopy [57]; (ii) the flexibility of their flying patterns
facilitates multiple views of all points of a scene, which in turn reduces signal occlusion, an
issue for all LiDAR systems; and (iii) their point density resolution can easily be adjusted
during the flight configuration, permitting the collection of high (50 points/m2 [58,59]),
very-high (1500 points/m2 [60]), to ultra-high (4000 points/m2 [61]) density point clouds,
thereby decreasing the boundaries between the ALS and TLS systems [57,62]. Most of all,
the emergence of high-density ULS point clouds brings new opportunities to characterize
forest resources at the tree-level.

ULS systems represent an interesting alternative to aerial surveys for small (up to 4 ha)
to medium (4–400 ha) size areas. Such areas may be costly for an ALS data collection [63] or
require too much time for full coverage by ground-based units [64]. More and more studies
have demonstrated that ULS provides accurate data with good repeatability [58,65–68] and
has great potential to support forest inventories (e.g., [57,66–72]). Transferability of ITD to
ULS data is now actively being investigated (e.g., [73–77]). Despite encouraging results,
most recent studies were conducted on softwood stands or on planted forests. There is
still little scientific information regarding the potential of ULS systems on heterogeneous
mixedwood or hardwood forests [59,78,79]. The structural complexity of these forest types,
which pose additional challenges to the ITD algorithms, also increases the difficulty of
validating results at the tree-level [49].

The main objective of this study was to investigate methodological approaches using
ULS data to estimate forest inventory attributes from a naturally grown hardwood stand.
This was accomplished by: (i) assessing the transferability of ITD algorithms that were
developed for processing ALS and TLS data to ULS data that were collected under various
canopy conditions (i.e., leaf-on and leaf-off); and (ii) comparing automated approaches
for the retrieval of forest inventory attributes at the tree-level (i.e., height, crown diameter
(CD), DBH) and at the stand-level (i.e., tree count, basal area (BA), DBH-distribution). For
both sub-objectives, cross-comparisons between ALS, TLS, and ULS data were performed
to provide a comprehensive understanding of the challenges facing various LiDAR data
collection systems and processing algorithms. Results are expected to provide guidance in
the use of ULS systems in supporting hardwood forest management.
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2. Materials
2.1. Study Site

The study area (Figure 1) was located on a 25 ha stand in the McCoy Brook For-
est, northeast of Edmundston (NB, Canada), about 320 m above sea level (47◦27′01′′N,
68◦06′22′′W). The area is located in the central uplands ecoregion in the Madawaska eco-
district and belongs to the hardwood temperate zone [80]. The study site consisted of a
1 ha naturally grown hardwood stand with an uneven-aged structure. The last significant
disturbance due to harvesting on this stand was about 100 years old. Sugar maple (Acer
saccharum Marshall, 58%) is the dominant canopy tree species, with yellow birch (Betula
alleghaniensis Britton, 16%), American beech (Fagus grandifolia Ehrhart, 11%), and red maple
(Acer rubrum L., 6%) as co-dominant species. Suppressed understory trees are mainly
juvenile balsam fir (Abies balsamea (L.) Miller, 9%).

Figure 1. Study site located in McCoy Brook Forest, northeast of Edmundston, New Brunswick,
Canada (WGS 1984 UTM-Zone 19N). List of abbreviations: UAV Laser Scanning (ULS) equipped
with a Riegl Vux-1LR (ULS-R) sensor and a Velodyne HDL-32E (ULS-V) sensor; Terrestrial Laser
Scanning (TLS).

2.2. Field Inventory

Traditional field measurements were conducted in summer 2017 in the study site of
1 ha for all 477 merchantable stems of the stand (DBH ≥ 9 cm). Each tree was marked
and numbered in the field, and geo-referenced using Topcon GNSS Real Time Kinematic
(RTK) equipment. DBH (at 1.3 m) was measured with a measuring tape and tree height
using a Haglöf Vertex IV hypsometer equipped with a T3 transponder (Haglöf Sweden,
AB, Långsele, Sweden). The mean and median height of trees on the stand were 16.1 m
and 16.2 m, respectively. The mean and median DBH of trees on the stand were 20.1 cm
and 24.1 cm, respectively. The structural complexity of the stand can be captured in
the DBH-distribution (Figure 2), which follows a reverse J-shaped curve [81], typical of
uneven-aged stands.
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Figure 2. UAV photography that was taken above the study site during leaf-on (A) and leaf-off
(B) acquisition, together with their corresponding in situ photographs ((C,E), respectively); (D) DBH-
distribution by 5 cm diameter class of the 477 trees that were measured in the 1 ha study site.

2.3. Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) Data

The TLS data were collected in May 2017 using a FARO Focus3D S 120 (Faro Technolo-
gies Inc., Lake Mary, FL, USA). For the data acquisition, 13 circular sample plots (11.28 m
radius) were established (Figure 1) to obtain laser point coverage of a subsample of trees
(n = 258) that were representative of the study site. Each plot was captured in leaf-off
conditions from five scan positions to minimize signal occlusion: the plot center and along
the north, east, south, and west plot edges, based on compass direction. The center-point
of each TLS plot and two scan positions were measured with the RTK equipment used for
the field inventory. They were used as ground control points (GCP) to georeference the
TLS point cloud and served for co-registration with field inventory and aerial datasets [82].
The angular resolution between pulses was set to 0.036◦, which resulted in a point spacing
of 6.3 mm at 10 m distance from the scanner. Eight target spheres (145 mm diameter)
were distributed within the sample plots to serve as homologous points between scans
and to enable scan co-registration. Mean absolute errors of scan co-registrations that were
performed in FARO SCENE 5.5.3.16 software varied between 4.1 mm and 6.7 mm, with an
average value of 5.4 mm.

2.4. UAV Laser Scanning (ULS) Data

Two distinct ULS systems were deployed for unmanned aerial data acquisition. The
first ULS system, which was subsequently referred to as ULS-V, consisted of a mid-range
battery-powered hexacopter equipped with the commercial Phoenix Alpha ALS3-32 system
(Phoenix LiDAR Systems, Los Angeles, CA, USA) which includes a Velodyne HDL-32E
laser scanner (Velodyne, San Jose, CA, USA) and a KVH 1750 IMU/OEM6 GNSS receiver
(NovAtel, Calgary, AB, Canada). ULS-V acquisition was conducted during leaf-off con-
ditions in December 2015. The drone was manually piloted above the dedicated study
site to capture the forest stand from different viewing positions. The flight path (Figure 1,
blue trajectory) was performed at a mean flight altitude of ~40 m above the terrain and
an average flying speed of 5 m/s. During the flight mission, a larger area around the site
was covered by a total of 6 flight strips, of which the study site was present in three of
these strips.
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The second ULS system, which is subsequently referred to as ULS-R in this paper,
consisted of a long-range gas-powered Renegade UAV helicopter (RME Geomatics, Carp,
ON, Canada), equipped with the commercial Riegl VUX-1 LR laser scanner (RIEGL, Horn,
Austria) and a KVH 1750 IMU/OEM6 GNSS receiver (NovAtel). ULS-R acquisition was
carried out during leaf-on conditions in August 2016. The drone followed a regular scheme
of parallel flight lines spaced 40 m apart (Figure 1, orange trajectory) at a mean flight
altitude of around 185 m above the terrain and an average flying speed of 8.7 m/s. During
the flight mission, a larger area around the site was covered by a total of 8 flight strips, of
which the study site was present in three of these strips.

2.5. Airborne Laser Scanning (ALS) Data

The ALS data across the study area were acquired under leaf-on conditions in June
2017 by the Government of New Brunswick, as part of a province-wide ALS acquisition
campaign [83]. The data were collected with a Riegl Q680i scanner at an altitude of 1100 m
above ground level (AGL). An overview of the system specifications and the resulting
point cloud site is presented in Table 1 and Figure 3, respectively.

Table 1. Technical specifications of the deployed laser scanning systems, viz., Airborne Laser Scanning (ALS), UAV Laser
Scanning (ULS) equipped with a Riegl Vux-1LR (ULS-R) sensor and a Velodyne HDL-32E (ULS-V) sensor, and Terrestrial
Laser Scanning (TLS).

Parameter ALS ULS-R ULS-V TLS

Platform

Sensor Riegl
LMS Q680i

Riegl
Vux-1LR

Velodyne
HDL-32E

FARO
Focus 3D S 120

Acquisition conditions Leaf-on
(June 2017)

Leaf-on
(August 2016)

Leaf-off
(December 2015)

Leaf-off
(May 2017)

Average flying altitude 1100 m 185 m 40 m na

Pulse Repetition
Frequency 310 kHz 600 kHz 700 kHz 244 kHz

Beam divergence 0.5 mrad 0.5 mrad 3 mrad 0.19 mrad

Field of view [+30◦ to −30◦] [+40◦ to −40◦] [+ 10◦ to −30◦] V
X360◦ H

300◦ V
X360◦ H

Accuracy 0.28 m @ 1100 m 1.5 cm @ 50 m 2.5 cm @ 50 m 6.3 mm @ 10 m

Wavelength 1550 nm 1550 nm 903 nm 905 nm

Echoes/pulse 5 7 2 1

Point density 27 points/m2 353 points/m2 1585 points/m2 60 K points/m2
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Figure 3. A 20 m-width slice in point clouds to illustrate the relative point density and 3D configuration acquired by each
LiDAR system: (A) ALS (leaf-on conditions); (B) ULS-R (leaf-on conditions); (C) ULS-V (leaf-off conditions); and (D) TLS
(leaf-off conditions).

3. Methods
3.1. Experimental Design

We investigated the potential of ULS systems for the ITD and the estimation of forest
structural attributes in an uneven-aged hardwood stand. Dealing with heterogeneous
hardwood stands adds challenges when compared to plantations, coniferous stands, or
even-aged stands. Method validation in such forest environments must take into account:

1. Uncertainties when matching field measurements (location and DBH in the field)
with aerial 3D point clouds that were collected from above the canopy. The complex
form of hardwood crowns leads to:

a. difficult identifications of crown apices compared to coniferous trees (convo-
luted vs. conical crown shape);

b. offsets from the base of the trunk for leaning and forked trees, which are quite
common in hardwood stands;

c. confused crown identifications with respect to their neighborhoods, since
crowns are often interlocked.

2. Inaccuracies that are inherent to field techniques for tree height and crown dimension
measurements are commonly encountered in complex forest environments (see [3,84–86]
for reviews).

We established a validation system at two scales (see Section 3.7), i.e., at the stand-level
and at the individual tree-level (Figure 4), to deal with these uncertainties and inaccuracies.
At the stand-level, field measurements of the 477 trees in the study site (Section 2.2) were
collected to defined reference values for tree count, BA, and DBH-distribution. At the
tree-level, 258 trees were extracted from the 13 multi-scan TLS plots (Section 2.3) to evaluate
accuracy for: (i) tree detection; (ii) tree delineation; and (iii) three structural attributes (tree
height, CD, and DBH). Tree heights that were estimated for trees from the leaf-off multi-
scan TLS trees (Section 3.5.1) were used as the reference values because they were of higher
accuracy when compared to field measurements, which was also observed in [85,86]. Using
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the same reasoning, we preferred TLS-driven estimates to field measurements as reference
values for CD (Section 3.5.1) ([87–89]). During preliminary analysis, we confirmed that TLS-
derived DBH using a conventional cylinder-fitting approach (Section 3.5.2) that provided
accurate estimates (RMSE = 0.9 cm) compared to field measurements [39,90]. We therefore
selected DBH that was estimated from TLS data as a reference at the individual tree-level.
Recent studies (e.g., [91]) have also demonstrated the reliability of TLS as a validation tool
for ULS data. Only the trees that were 6 m height or greater were recorded (i.e., in the
ITD analysis, Section 3.4, and in the validation dataset) so that only merchantable trees
were considered.

Figure 4. Illustration of the experimental design established for the study site. The field inventory
included the geo-location of all trees (gray points) and delineation of all trees from the TLS point
cloud within the 13 sample plots (colored trees).

3.2. Global Workflow

The two sub-objectives of this study were achieved using a workflow that includes
the following five steps (Figure 5): (1) co-registration of ULS-R and ULS-V data with ALS,
TLS, and field inventory data (Section 3.3); (2) detection and delineation of individual trees
(Section 3.4); (3) estimation of tree attributes, viz., tree height, CD, and DBH (the latter from
either: (a) using an allometric predictive model that input height and CD as predictors;
or (b) using a cylinder-fitting procedure on each tree stem (at 1.3 m above the base of
the stem)) (Section 3.5); (4) estimation of stand-level attributes, viz., tree count, BA, and
DBH-distribution (Section 3.6); and, additionally, (5) sensitivity analysis was performed at
the stand-level to evaluate variation of tree count and BA to ITD parametrization that was
used in this study (Section 3.7).

3.3. Data Co-Registration

The ALS point cloud was set as the reference dataset for data co-registration as sug-
gested by the provincial government of New Brunswick and adopted by most land man-
agers of the province. ULS-R and ULS-V point clouds were preprocessed, geo-referenced,
and co-registered against the ALS point cloud by the data provider (RME Geomatic and
Phoenix Aerial Systems, respectively). A three-step procedure was applied to finely co-
register the TLS point cloud with the field-inventory tree map and ALS and ULS datasets.
First, a tree map was created from the TLS point clouds at 1.3 m AGL following the pro-
cedure that was suggested by [38] (Section 3.5.1). Second, coarse registration between
TLS point clouds and the field-inventory tree map was performed by: (i) calculating the
3D roto-translation between the two tree maps using the “Iterative Closest Point (ICP)”
tool that is available in CloudCompare [92]; and (ii) applying this 3D roto-translation to
the TLS point clouds [93]. Third, a fine co-registration between TLS point clouds and the
ULS-V geo-referenced point clouds was performed following the “K-4PCS” method used
in [94]. This involved reducing the density of TLS point clouds (here set to one point/cm3

using a voxel grid filter) to detect the main 3D key points that were necessary for the fine
co-registration process. The latter was performed using the “fine registration (ICP) tool”
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that is available in CloudCompare. Figure 6 provides an example of the four co-registered
datasets stacked together.

Figure 5. Global workflow illustrating the main steps applied to each aerial dataset, with TLS and FI
as reference dataset (evaluation methods are written in italics). Abbreviations: ALS (Airborne Laser
Scanning), ULS-R (UAV Laser Scanning—Riegl Vux-1LR), ULS-V (UAV Laser Scanning—Velodyne
HDL-32E), TLS (Terrestrial Laser Scanning), FI (Field Inventory), Ht (Height), CD (Crown Diameter),
DBH (Diameter at Breast Height), DBHpred (DBH predicted), DBH f it (DBH fitted), BA (Basal Area),
and DBH distr. (DBH-distribution). Mathematical equations in steps 3 and 4 are described in
Sections 3.5 and 3.6, respectively. Methods #1, #2, and #3 are described in Section 3.5.2.

Figure 6. Co-registration of the ALS, ULS-R, ULS-V, and TLS point clouds with a zoom at the
individual tree-level.
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3.4. Individual Tree Detection and Delineation (ITD)

The ITD algorithms that were used in this paper had been selected to be representative
of the two main categories that are mainly used in the literature to process ALS and TLS
data, i.e., raster-based and point cloud-based algorithms, respectively. One algorithm from
each category was selected, among a pool of existing ITD algorithms available from recent
studies and benchmarks [30,42–45,76,95,96] to assess their potential and limitations for
transferability to ULS point clouds. The raster-based and point-based algorithms that gave
the most accurate ITD results when visually compared to the TLS data were selected. As
such, the raster-based ITD algorithm SEGMA [97] was selected to process the leaf-on ULS-R
point cloud, while the point cloud-based ITD algorithm SimpleTree [36] was selected to
process the leaf-off ULS-V point cloud. SEGMA was also applied to the leaf-off ULS-V point
cloud to compare the results that were obtained by the two types of ITD algorithms from
the same ULS-V raw point cloud (Figure 5). The leaf-on ALS point cloud was also processed
using SEGMA to provide an additional comparison between ALS and ULS ITD results.
TLS point clouds were processed semi-automatically, using: (i) the SimpleTree algorithm to
detect and delineate individual trees; and (ii) CloudCompare software was used to visually
inspect SimpleTree results and eventually manually improve tree delineation.

3.4.1. Raster-Based ITD—SEGMA

Individual trees were detected and delineated from ALS, ULS-R, and ULS-V rasterized
CHM (hereafter referred to as ALS-Raster, ULS-R-Raster, and ULS-V-Raster, respectively)
using SEGMA [30,97], which is a raster-based ITD algorithm developed in Python [98]
and implemented in open-source in the Computree platform [99] (Figure 7). SEGMA ITD
algorithm works on the CHM and involve six main steps: (i) creation of a pit-free CHM; the
resolution of 25 cm was chosen based on [100,101] recommendations; (ii) adaptive Gaussian
smoothing of the CHM and identification of its local maxima (Figure 7A); (iii) adaptive fil-
tering of local maxima using exclusion distance criteria to identify tree tops; (iv) watershed
delineation of individual tree crowns from the designed tree tops (Figure 7B); (v) iterative
refinement of the delineated tree crowns on the basis of geometric quality criteria that
were calculated from the crown shape and 3D features; and (vi) top to bottom delineation
of trees in the point cloud from the delineated tree crowns (Figure 7C). CHM smoothing
is largely controlled by the standard deviation (sigma) of the CHM adaptive Gaussian
filter. Higher sigma values lead to stronger CHM smoothing, resulting in a coarser tree
crown delineation (and vice-versa). In this study, the sigma value was set to 0.45 (i.e.,
filter range = 3.46 m) and adjusted iteratively in Computree by visual comparison of the
ITD results with the CHM and TLS reference trees.

Figure 7. Summary of SEGMA main steps applied on the 1 ha (+ buffer) ULS-V rasterized CHM
(ULS-V-Raster): (A) pit-free CHM at 25 cm resolution and initial identification of local maxima;
(B) filtering of local maxima and watershed delineation of individual tree crowns; and (C) top to
bottom delineation of individual trees in the point cloud.

3.4.2. Point Cloud-Based ITD—SimpleTree

Individual trees from the ULS-V point cloud (hereafter referred to as ULS-V-Pcloud)
were detected and delineated using SimpleTree [36], an open-source plugin that was
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developed in C++ and implemented in the Computree platform (Figure 8). One of the
advantages of using SimpleTree for the point cloud-based ITD lies in the fact that it
was initially developed and optimized to handle very high-density TLS point clouds with
minimal parametrization. Therefore, it is quite fast when processing high-density ULS point
clouds (~6 min for 1 ha (1585 points/m2) on a 32 Giga-byte RAM laptop). The SimpleTree
ITD algorithm adopts a bottom-up approach, which implies that the stem base is identified
first. It then uses this base as a seed to ascend the tree bole and delineate the entire tree.
This is achieved by working directly in the raw point cloud (Figure 8A) following four main
steps: (i) identification and extraction of vegetation points from the ground and creation
of a digital terrain model from the ground points (DTM) (Figure 8A); (ii) extraction and
de-noising of a horizontal slice around the DBH and isolation of individual tree stems using
spatial Euclidean clustering (Figure 8B); (iii) bottom-up delineation of individual trees using
Dijkstra’s algorithm [102] (range set to 0.20 m; see [36,103,104] for a complete description);
and (iv) de-noising of each delineated tree using Euclidean Clustering (Figure 8C).

Figure 8. Summary of SimpleTree main steps that were applied on the 1 ha (+buffer) ULS-V point
cloud (ULS-V-Pcloud): (A) initial point cloud with vegetation points isolated from the ground; (B) de-
noising of a slice around the DBH and identification of individual tree stems; and (C) bottom-up tree
delineated.

Individual trees from TLS sample plots were detected and delineated with SimpleTree,
using the procedure that is described in this section. Parameters were adapted to the higher
point density of TLS point clouds. Individual tree delineations also were visually inspected
and eventually refined manually in CloudCompare.

3.5. Tree-Level Structural Attributes Estimation
3.5.1. Tree Height and Crown Diameter (CD)

Tree height was computed in SEGMA as the height of the local maximum for each
tree that was identified in the ALS-Raster, ULS-R-Raster and ULS-V-Raster datasets
(Section 3.4.1). Tree CD was also computed in SEGMA from the crown projected area
(CD = 2×

√
Crown projected area/π). SEGMA automatically refines its crown delineation

process after computing individual tree attributes. To do so, the algorithm assigns a score
to each delineated tree based on simple geometric criteria (e.g., minimum point density,
ratios between tree height and CD), with eventual removal of erroneously detected trees to
improve the ITD [30,97].

Tree height was computed in the R environment [105] for each tree that was delineated
by SimpleTree from the ULS-V-Pcloud (Section 3.4.2). To do so, the vertical distance is
computed between the highest point of the tree and the ground surface elevation directly
beneath it. Tree CD was computed for each tree in R following the method that was
proposed by [106] (Figure 9). This method involves five steps for identifying the crown-
based height (CBH) of the tree and then computes CD from the projected area of the
classified crown points (CD = 2×

√
Crown projected area/π) by:

(i) vertically dividing the tree point cloud into 10-cm height clusters;
(ii) fitting convex hull polygons to xy-coordinates of each cluster along the tree bole;
(iii) calculating maximum Euclidean distance between the centroid of each convex hull

and its vertices, and plotting the results along the z-axis (Figure 9A);
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(iv) identifying the CBH of the tree by fitting a segmented (piecewise) regression to the
plotted points using the Segmented R package [107] (the CBH is defined as the lowest
breakpoint (knot) of the segmented regression, which corresponds to the height where
the regression slope starts to increase sharply because of the presence of branches)
(Figure 9A “Breakpoint”); and

(v) classifying the points above the CBH as belonging to the crown (Figure 9B), and using
them to compute CD.

Figure 9. Crown-based height (CBH) identification of a tree that was delineated from the ULS-V-
Pcloud using the method proposed by [106]. (A) The CBH is defined as the lowest breakpoint of
the segmented regression, which corresponds to the point where the maximum distance from the
convex hull centroid starts increasing sharply because of the presence of branches; (B) crown points
are identified in red (i.e., points above the CBH) on the delineated point cloud.

Each tree crown with unnatural dimensions (i.e., an erroneously delineated tree) was
automatically removed based on simple geometric criteria (e.g., minimum point density,
ratios between tree height, and CD) to improve SimpleTree ITD.

Tree height from each tree that was delineated from TLS point clouds (Section 3.4.2)
was estimated in R by calculating the vertical distance between the highest point of the
tree and the ground surface elevation directly below it. Tree CD from each TLS tree was
computed following the five-step procedure [106] that is described in this section. We also
added a visual inspection step and an eventual manual adjustment of CBH performed in R
for a last verification of the estimated TLS tree height and CD.

3.5.2. Diameter at Breast Height (DBH)

Three methods were investigated for estimating tree DBH from the delineated trees:

1. Predicting DBH using height and CD allometry (Equation (1)) from raster-based ITD
trees [28];

2. Predicting DBH using height and CD allometry (Equation (1)) from point cloud-based
ITD trees [49];

3. Estimating DBH using a cylinder-fitting algorithm onto tree stems [39,45,90].

The choice of the approach differed from one dataset to another, and was guided by
the level of detail in the point cloud for a given acquisition configuration (Figure 3). Method
#2 and method #3 are more restrictive than method #1, as the tree stems need to be recorded
in the 3D point cloud for these methods to work. As such, method #2 and method #3 were
only assessed on the ULS-V-Pcloud data. ULS-V-Pcloud data was processed with each
method (Figure 5): (i) to compare the accuracy of DBH predicted from a point cloud-based
ITD and a raster-based ITD (method #1 vs. method #2); and (ii) to compare the accuracy
of DBH predicted against DBH fitted with cylinders from the same ULS-V-Pcloud trees
(method #2 vs. method #3). The idea behind method #2 is that in some cases, there might
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be sufficient numbers of points on the stems to allow a bottom-up ITD, but not enough
points to perform an accurate cylinder-fitting procedure. The latter deficiency prevents the
use of the cylinder-fitting approach, but allows DBH to be predicted through the use of
allometric relationships (for example, see [49]).

Predicted DBH (hereafter, referred to as DBHpred) from ALS-Raster, ULS-R-Raster, ULS-
V-Raster, and ULS-V-Pcloud trees was estimated using the model that was proposed by [28],
and which was developed for the angiosperm forest type (Nearctic realm). This allometric
model was adapted to local conditions using the TLS data. To do so, we performed a
gradient descent analysis using Ht, CD, and DBH from the TLS reference trees to refine the
model coefficients of the original equation from [28], which resulted in:

DBHpred = exp[−0.625 + 0.84ln(Ht× CD)] + exp
(

σ2/2
)

, (1)

where σ2 is the mean-square error of the regression, Ht is the tree height (m), and CD is the
crown diameter (m).

Fitted DBH (hereafter, referred to as DBHfit) from ULS-V-Pcloud trees was estimated
using the cylinder-fitting algorithm that is available in Computree [34,78,88,108]. The al-
gorithm (Figure 10) proceeds in five main steps: (i) extraction of a stem slice (Figure 10A);
(ii) clustering of the stem slice into horizontal clusters (20 cm widths, Figure 10B); (iii) ag-
gregation of clusters into logs, based on their relative vertical and horizontal positions
(Figure 10C); (iv) fitting cylinders (50 cm height [109]) onto the log using nonlinear least-
squares estimation (Figure 10D); and (v) interpolation of tree DBH from the cylinders
around 1.3 m above the ground surface (Figure 10E). Stem location was considered to be
the center of the computed DBHfit. A cylinder-fitting procedure, which was similar to the
one used for DBHfit, was applied to estimate TLS DBH (hereafter, referred to as DBHTLS),
but parameters were adapted to the higher point density of the TLS point cloud.

Figure 10. (A) Tree cloud delineated from ULS-V-Pcloud with a slice of stem around the DBH; (B) clus-
tered stem; (C) merged clusters into logs; (D) cylinder fitted onto the log; and (E) DBH estimate.

3.6. Stand-Level Inventory Attribute Estimation

Tree count, BA, and DBH-distribution were respectively estimated, as follows:

Tree Count = ∑n
i=1(treei), (2)

BA = ∑n
i=1

(
(DBHpred/ f iti

)2 × π

40,000

)
, (3)

DBH− distribution =
∑n

i=1

(
DBHpred/ f iti

)
5 cm class

, (4)
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where treei is the tree that was delineated from the CHM or point cloud (Section 3.4),
and DBHi is the DBH of treei that was estimated (Section 3.5.2). These estimates were:
(i) DBHpred, which was predicted from ALS-Raster, ULS-R-Raster ULS-V-Raster, and ULS-
V-Pcloud treei (Equation (1)); and (ii) DBHfit, which was estimated from ULS-V-Pcloud treei
using the cylinder-fitting approach.

3.7. Evaluation Methods
3.7.1. ITD Performance

Tree detection performance was evaluated through two distinct assessment analyses.
First, ITD performance was assessed at the stand-level by comparing the number of trees
that were detected (hereafter, referred to as Ntreesdet) from ALS-Raster, ULS-R-Raster,
ULS-V-Raster, and ULS-V-Pcloud (Section 3.4) to the total number of field-measured trees
(N = 477). The tree crown polygons that overlapped the boundary of the stand were
counted when their local maxima were located inside the stand.

Second, the ITD accuracy was further evaluated as the proportion of Ntreesdet from
ALS-Raster, ULS-R-Raster, ULS-V-Raster, and ULS-V-Pcloud that were paired with a TLS
tree (hereafter, referred to as Ntreespaired), to the number of TLS trees (N = 258). This second
step was only assessed within the TLS sample plots, as the TLS data did not covered the
entire study site (see Figure 1). Following forestry inventory standards, a multi-stem tree is
considered to be one tree if the beginning of the fork is above 1.3 m AGL. Conversely, it is
inventoried as multiple trees if the fork is below 1.3 m AGL. Trees that were identified as
multiple trees by the field inventory, but as one tree in the TLS dataset (i.e., 21 trees; 7%),
were problematic for validating ITD performance. Therefore, they were excluded from the
second analysis.

Our tree matching algorithm that identified Ntreespaired was implemented in R, and it
was derived from the three-step procedure proposed by [43]. We set the TLS tree crown
centroid as reference for the matching procedure instead of using the x,y value at the
bottom of the stem [43]. This minimized matching errors for tilted or curved stems. Crown
centroids of ALS/ULS trees (hereafter, referred to as “test”) were used to test any possible
match with TLS tree crown centroids (hereafter, referred to as “reference”). The first step
involves “candidate searching”. It sorts test trees by height and the matching procedure
processes from the highest to the lowest test tree. Candidate reference trees are determined
using the neighborhood criterion ∆D2D and a height criterion ∆H (Table 2). The second
step involves “candidate voting.” It ranks candidate reference trees based on their ∆H and
∆D2D with the test tree. The reference tree becomes the new best-voted candidate when
∆H is the smallest and ∆D2D is ≤2.5 m from the initial candidates. The third step involves
“candidate testing.” This step evaluates the score of all best-voted candidate reference trees
against the surrounding test trees. Two trees form a matched pair when the best-voted test
tree is the closest tree with the smallest height difference. Search radius distances (Table 2)
were determined empirically by testing different settings on a subset of the study site and
visually interpreting the quality of the matching results.

Table 2. Height and neighborhood criteria for the candidate search. HTest, height of test tree; ∆H,
height difference between test (i.e., ALS/ULS tree crown centroid) and reference (i.e., TLS tree crown
centroid); ∆D2D, 2D distance between test and reference trees.

Criterion Height Test & Distance Test Distance Test

1 Htest < 10 m & ∆H < 2.5 m ∆D2D < 3 m
2 10 m ≤ Htest < 15 m & ∆H < 3 m ∆D2D < 3.5 m
3 Htest ≥ 15 m & ∆H < 4 m ∆D2D < 4 m
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3.7.2. Accuracy Assessment on Estimated Attributes

Accuracies of the tree-level estimated attributes (i.e., tree height, CD, and DBHpred)
were evaluated by calculating the root-mean-square error (RMSE), bias, and coefficient of
determination (R2):

RMSE =

√
1
n ∑n

i=1 (ŷi − yi)
2, (5)

bias =
1
n ∑n

i=1(ŷi − yi), (6)

R2 = 1− ∑n
i=1(ŷi − yi)

2

∑n
i=1(yi − yi)

2 , (7)

where n is the number of Ntreespaired (i.e., number of treei detected and paired with their
TLS reference tree), ŷi is the estimated attribute for treei, yi is the reference TLS attribute
that was measured for treei, and yi is the mean of the TLS reference attribute.

The performance of tree DBHfit from the cylinder-fitting procedure (Section 3.5.2) was
achieved by calculating the number of successful fits among the ULS-V-Pcloud Ntreespaired
(N = 183). Furthermore, the accuracy of these successful DBHfit was assessed against
their paired DBHTLS, and directly compared to DBHpred that was estimated from the same
ULS-V-Pcloud trees.

The accuracies of the stand-level estimated attributes (i.e., tree count, BA, and DBH-
distribution) were evaluated against the field measurements, given that TLS data did not
cover the entire 1 ha study site. Both stand- and tree-level attributes that were estimated
using raster-based ITD are dependent on the level of CHM smoothing (e.g., [110,111]).
Therefore, an additional sensitivity analysis was conducted at the stand-level by varying
sigma, i.e., the parameter defining the level of CHM smoothing. This was done to assess
how the ITD parametrization can affect: (i) tree detection (i.e., in terms of tree count for a
given sigma value); (ii) tree delineation accuracy (i.e., in terms of median tree height and
median tree CD); and (iii) estimation of stand BA. A summary of the processing techniques
that were used for estimating forest inventory attributes is provided in Table 3.

Table 3. Summary of methods that were used for individual tree detection and delineation (ITD),
and for tree DBH estimation from each dataset for a given foliage condition.

Dataset
Canopy Condition ITD Approach DBH Approach

Leaf-On Leaf-Off SEGMA SimpleTree Predicted Fitted

ALS-Raster x x x
ULS-R-Raster x x x
ULS-V-Raster x x x
ULS-V-Pcloud x x x
FI & TLS (Ref) x x x

4. Results
4.1. ITD Performance

Automatic ITD algorithms over the stand detected 57%–73% of Ntreesdet, of which
40% to 71% were Ntreespaired (Table 4). The best ITD performance was obtained from
the ULS-V-Pcloud dataset that was acquired in leaf-off conditions using the SimpleTree
bottom-up ITD (Figure 11D), with a total of 71% Ntreesdet and 71% Ntreespaired (Table 4).
The best raster-based ITD performance was achieved in leaf-off conditions on ULS-V-Raster,
with a total of 73% Ntreesdet and 50% Ntreespaired.
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Table 4. Detailed ITD performance that was obtained from each aerial dataset with their main acquisition parameters and
the ITD algorithm that was applied. Ntreesdet represents the total number of trees that detected over the stand among the
N = 477 trees that were measured in the field inventory (NtreesFI). Ntreespaired represents the number of Ntreesdet that
formed matched pairs with the N = 258 TLS reference trees (NtreesTLS) and are presented by height class.

Dataset Acquisition
Parameters

ITD
Approach Ntreesdet

Ntreespaired by Height Class

[6–12[ m [12–18[ m ≥18 m Total

ALS-Raster Leaf-on
(27 pts/m2) SEGMA 275

(58%)
2

(5%)
18

(15%)
88

(91%)
108

(42%)

ULS-R-Raster Leaf-on
(353 pts/m2) SEGMA 273

(57%)
1

(2%)
15

(13%)
87

(90%)
103

(40%)

ULS-V-Raster
Leaf-off

(1585 pts/m2)

SEGMA 346
(73%)

4
(9%)

28
(24%)

96
(99%)

128
(50%)

ULS-V-PCloud SimpleTree 340
(71%)

22
(51%)

70
(59%)

91
(94%)

183
(71%)

FI & TLS (ref) Leaf-off
(60 k pts/m2)

SimpleTree &
Manual ITD

477
NtreesFI

43
NtreesTLS

118
NtreesTLS

97
NtreesTLS

258
NtreesTLS

Point density differences between ULS-R (353 points/m2, Figure 11A) and ALS point
cloud (27 points/m2, Figure 11B), which were both collected under leaf-on conditions,
did not change performance of the raster-based ITD for either Ntreesdet (58% and 57%,
respectively) or Ntreespaired (42% and 40%, respectively). A significant difference between
Ntreesdet was observed for leaf-on ULS-R-Raster (57%, Figure 11B; Table 4) versus leaf-
off ULS-V-Raster (73%, Figure 11C; Table 4). However, a smaller difference was noted
for Ntreespaired with 40% for leaf-on ULS-R-Raster and 50% for leaf-off ULS-V-Raster.
Again, the difference in point density between these two datasets (353 points/m2 and
1585 points/m2, respectively) does not seems to have a major impact on the raster-based
ITD results (Table 4).

ITD algorithms were further assessed for their ability to detect trees from multiple
canopy layers using the TLS trees as reference (Figure 12; Table 4). Both point cloud-based
and raster-based ITD were efficient for detecting trees in the upper canopy (over 90% of
Ntreespaired ≥ 18 m height, for all datasets). However, the ability of raster-based ITD to de-
tect trees in the intermediate (12–18 m height class) and lower canopy layers (6–12 m height
class) was gradually lower, with detection rates varying from 13% to 24% and from 2% to
9%, respectively. The graphical comparison of ULS-V-Pcloud and ULS-V-Raster distribu-
tions of Ntreespaired (Figure 12) shows that the point cloud-based ITD (Ntreespaired = 71%)
outperformed the raster-based ITD (Ntreespaired = 50%). Substantial improvements also
occurred in both intermediate canopy layers (Ntreespaired = 51% with ULS-V-Pcloud vs.
Ntreespaired = 24% with ULS-V-Raster) and lower canopy layers (Ntreespaired = 51% ULS-V-
Pcloud vs. Ntreespaired = 9% with ULS-V-Raster). These results demonstrate the potential
of the ULS-V-Pcloud to detect trees belonging to different canopy layers.
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Figure 11. Total number of trees that were detected (Ntreesdet) on the test site from (A) ALS-Raster (leaf-on); (B) ULS-R-
Raster (leaf-on); (C) ULS-V-Raster (leaf-off); and (D) ULS-V-PCloud (leaf-off). On the left is a graphical representation
of the crowns that were identified by the ITD algorithm over the CHM. On the right is a representation of the original
normalized point cloud (upper image) and the ITD results (lower image) from a slice of points of 140 m × 20 m across the
stand (illustrated by dotted lines in the left hand images).
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Figure 12. The distribution of trees, by height class, detected from ALS-Raster (leaf-on), ULS-R-Raster
(leaf-on), ULS-V-Raster (leaf-off), and ULS-V-Pcloud (leaf-off) that were matched with a TLS reference
tree (Ntreespaired).

4.2. Tree-Level Structural Attribute Accuracy

Tree height was estimated with high accuracy from all aerial datasets, with R2 values
between 0.8 and 0.9 and bias less than 1 m (Figure 13A). Poor CD estimates were found
for ALS-Raster, ULS-R-Raster, and ULS-V-Raster datasets, with R2 values of 0.22, 0.24, and
0.29, respectively (Figure 13(B1–B3)). No major difference in CD estimation accuracy was
found between ALS-Raster that was constructed from the 27 points/m2 ALS point cloud
(R2 = 0.22, Figure 13(B1)) and ULS-R-Raster that was constructed from the 353 points/m2

ULS-R point cloud (R2 = 0.24, Figure 13(B2)); both were acquired under leaf-on conditions.
A slight improvement in CD estimation accuracy was observed for leaf-off ULS-V-Raster
(R2 = 0.29, Figure 13(B3)), compared to the leaf-on ULS-R-Raster (R2 = 0.24, Figure 13(B2)).
Yet this improvement comes at the cost of decreasing delineation accuracy of large crowns
(Figure 13(B3)), compared to leaf-on data (Figure 13(B2)). The most accurate estimates of
CD were found when using the bottom-up, point cloud-based ITD on leaf-off ULS-V-Pcloud
(Figure 13(B4)). The latter improved CD estimates from R2 = 0.29 (Figure 13(B3)) from
ULS-V-Raster to R2 = 0.61 from ULS-V-Pcloud (Figure 13(B4)).

DBHpred estimated from method #1 (Section 3.5.2) by using tree height and CD from
ALS-Raster, ULS-R-Raster, and ULS-V-Raster (Equation (1)), performed poorly against
the reference DBHTLS, with similar RMSE of 12.2 cm, 11.8 cm, and 11.5 cm, respectively
(Figure 13(C1–C3)). DBHpred estimated from method #2 (Section 3.5.2) using tree height
and CD from the bottom-up ULS-V-Pcloud yielded the best estimates against DBHTLS,
with a RMSE of 7.7 cm (Figure 13(C4)). The graphical assessment of DBHpred from ULS-V-
Raster (R2 = 0.36, Figure 13(C3)) and ULS-V-Pcloud (R2 = 0.67, Figure 13(C4)) illustrates
the benefits of using a bottom-up ITD compared to a raster-based ITD for improving
DBHpred accuracy.
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Figure 13. Comparison of (A) tree height, (B) tree crown diameter (CD), and (C) DBH predicted (DBHpred), which were
estimated from (1) ALS-Raster, (2) ULS-R-Raster, (3) ULS-V-Raster, and (4) ULS-V-Pcloud, against their paired TLS reference

trees
(

Ntreespaired

)
. The gray zone is the 95% confidence band for predictions.

Method #3 (Section 3.5.2), which fits cylinders onto tree stems automatically, identified
152 DBHfit among the 183 ULS-V-Pcloud Ntreespaired. The accuracy of these DBHfit values
was assessed against their paired DBHTLS (Figure 14B) and compared to DBHpred from
the same 152 ULS-V-Pcloud trees (Figure 14A). Similar accuracy was obtained between
DBHpred (RMSE = 7.3 cm) and DBHfit (RMSE = 7.4 cm), highlighting the great potential
of both approaches for estimating tree DBH from bottom-up ITD trees. Yet, DBHfit led to
greater bias (3.1 cm), resulting in overestimation of small-sized trees (DBH < 30 cm) and
underestimation of large-sized trees (DBH > 50 cm). In contrast, DBHpred led to a lower
bias −0.9 cm), resulting mainly in the underestimation of large-sized trees (DBH > 50 cm)
(Figure 14A).
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Figure 14. Comparison of the estimated DBH from ULS-V-Pcoud using (A) predictive modeling
approach (DBHpred) and (B) cylinder fitting approach (DBHfit). Both estimates used the same trees
that were delineated from SimpleTree (N = 152) against their paired reference trees (DBHTLS).

4.3. Stand-Level Inventory Attribute Accuracy

The tree count estimated from all datasets and methods was significantly lower relative
to the reference value, especially when using raster-based ITD. The closest estimate of tree
count was obtained using method #3 on the ULS-V-Pcloud, i.e., using the point cloud-
based ITD and the cylinder-fitting approach (84% of trees detected, i.e., 403 out of 477 trees;
Figure 15F).

Figure 15. DBH-distribution of the stand (by 5 cm-class increments) (A) as measured from field-inventory (FI)—used
as reference—and compared with estimates from (B) ALS-Raster (leaf-on), (C) ULS-R-Raster (leaf-on), (D) ULS-V-Raster
(leaf-off), (E) ULS-V-Pcloud (DBHpred) (leaf-off) and (F) ULS-V-Pcloud (DBHfit) (leaf-off). The dashed line represents fitting
curve from the FI reference histogram. Lines represent fitted curves that were produced from a spline. N is the estimated
tree count (Ntreesdet) and BA is the estimated basal area (m2/ha).

BA estimates were systematically underestimated using the predictive modeling
(method #1), by−26.6% for ALS-Raster (Figure 15B),−25.1% for ULS-R-Raster (Figure 15C),
−22.9% for ULS-V-Raster (Figure 15D) and−12.9% for ULS-V-Pcloud (DBHpred) (Figure 15E).
Conversely, BA was slightly overestimated (+3.5%) using the cylinder-fitting (method #3)
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on ULS-V-Pcloud (DBHfit) (Figure 15F), which turned out to be the closest estimate of
stand BA.

DBH-distribution of trees in 5-cm class increments (Figure 15) showed good estimates
of large-sized trees (DBH > 35 cm), for all datasets and approaches. Yet, the ALS-Raster,
ULS-R-Raster, and ULS-V-Raster DBH-distributions failed to represent the typical field-
measured inverse J-shaped DBH-distribution. This is mainly due to trees that were missing
in the lower and intermediate size-classes (10 cm < DBH ≤ 30 cm). Instead, the estimated
DBH-distribution approached a unimodal shape that was similar to a Gaussian curve.
The ability to detect small-sized DBH trees improved gradually with the successive use
of the following datasets: ALS-Raster, ULS-R-Raster, ULS-V-Raster, and ULS-V-PCloud
(DBHpred and DBHfit). Although slightly right-biased with respect to the field reference, the
ULS-V-Pcloud DBHfit–distribution yielded the most accurate representation of the DBH-
distribution shape (Figure 15F). This concurs with the tree-level DBH accuracy assessment
presented in Figure 13C.

4.4. Sensitivity Analysis

A sensitivity analysis was applied to assess how the sigma parameter of the SEGMA
Gaussian filter affect estimates from ALS-Raster, ULS-R-Raster, and ULS-V-Raster of tree
count, median tree height, median tree crown diameter, and BA over the stand (Figure 16).
Graphical representation of stand attributes revealed that on the one hand, a higher sigma
value resulted in detection of fewer trees (Figure 16A) and the delineation of larger crowns
(Figure 16C). On the other hand, tree height (Figure 16B) and BA estimates (Figure 16D)
were much less affected by the sigma value than was tree count or crown diameter. Sigma
slowly affected tree height estimation.

Figure 16. Sensitivity analysis of the raster-based ITD (SEGMA) to sigma value, i.e., the parameter of the Gaussian filter
affecting the magnitude of CHM smoothing. Each colored line represents changes in estimated (A) number of trees; (B) median
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tree height; (C) median tree crown diameter; and (D) basal area with increased sigma values (x-axis) for the ALS-Raster,
ULS-R-Raster, and ULS-V-Raster datasets. The colored horizontal dashed lines represent the estimated values from ULS-V-
Pcloud (DBHpred) and ULS-V-Pcloud (DBHfit). The vertical dashed line represents the sigma value that was used for this
study (sigma = 0.45); the horizontal dashed line represents reference attributes from field inventory (FI); and from the third
quartile (75th percentile) of FI trees (FI Q3) that was calculated from all trees above median tree height (i.e., 16.1 m).

5. Discussion
5.1. Transferability of ITD Algorithms to ULS Data

Our first specific objective focused on assessing transferability of point cloud-based
and raster-based ITD algorithms (SimpleTree and SEGMA, respectively) to an uneven-aged
hardwood stand that was surveyed during leaf-on and leaf-off conditions. Our results
demonstrated transferability of both ITD to ULS data under certain conditions.

In leaf-off conditions, SimpleTree achieved the best ITD performance on ULS-V data,
detecting 71% of the trees in the stand, with 71% of the trees correctly paired with TLS
reference trees. Applying SEGMA to the same dataset was less efficient, with 73% of
trees detected over the stand, but for only 50% of the trees that were correctly paired with
TLS reference trees. This situation was caused by false positive tree detection from the
CHM. Three main advantages were identified using SimpleTree ITD on leaf-off ULS-V
data, compared to SEGMA. First, it provides substantial improvement for the detection
of trees in the low (9% with SEGMA; 51% with SimpleTree) and intermediate canopy
layers (24% with SEGMA; 59% with SimpleTree), while providing comparable detection of
trees in the uppermost canopy layer (99% with SEGMA; 94% with SimpleTree) (Figure 12,
Table 4). Second, SimpleTree minimized hardwood tree crown over- and under-delineation
problems, providing better estimates of CD (Figure 13). Thirdly, bottom-up ITD like Sim-
pleTree provide information on both tree morphology (Figure 10) and crown dimensions
(Figure 9), which in turn can be used to model additional attributes currently not exploited
by conventional raster-based ITD.

Three main limitations were encountered transferring SimpleTree onto ULS-V data.
First, trees with relatively low point densities along the boles may be omitted. Second,
isolating ULS tree stems from the surrounding vegetation is more complex than for TLS
point clouds. Indeed, as point distributions along the stem are less dense and more scattered
than for TLS point clouds [36], the edges of tree stems are less well defined and more easily
confused with low vegetation during the de-noising procedure. Adapting the de-noising
procedure for the ULS point cloud implies tradeoffs where point filtering must be strong
enough to suppress understory noise, but not so strong as to avoid filtering out smaller-
sized stems. Third, SimpleTree is more computationally intensive than conventional
raster-based ITD; up to 6 min may be required to process a 1 ha ULS-V point cloud
(1585 points/m2), instead of a few seconds for applying a raster-based method to the
same area.

Awareness of limitations that are related to processing ULS data can facilitate applying
specific procedures to maximize results. For instance, one way to overcome the two
first limitations is to fly the ULS in in parallel lines crossing at 90◦ to obtain multiple
views of all areas. This pattern reduces signal occlusion and facilitates de-noising, thereby
improving tree detection in the lower canopy layers. Increasing the point density during
data acquisition may also help improve bottom-up ITD results. For most methods that have
been developed for point cloud processing, the computation time follows an exponential
growth curve with increased data size due to computational complexity [112]. This suggests
an important trade-off: ULS point density must be high enough to locate individual stems
and possibly use geometric fitting, but it must be kept to a reasonable level to avoid
lengthy processing times. We showed that a point density of about 1500 points/m2 already
yielded good bottom-up ITD performance. Constraints on processing may require applying
bottom-up ITD only on small areas or partitioning large forested areas into separate tiles.
Last, another possible solution for improving bottom-up ITD performance would combine
automated stem detection with canopy segmentation (e.g., [113–115]).
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Despite the abovementioned limitations, an increasing number of studies have demon-
strated that bottom-up ITD on high-density aerial LiDAR data are more suitable for pro-
cessing complex hardwood forests than conventional raster-based ITD (see [22,49,116]).
Improving ITD by integrating a stem detection step from high-density aerial LiDAR
data is still an active research topic (e.g., [22,49,114–117]). From an application point of
view, collecting ULS data in leaf-off hardwood stands supports a wide array of tree-level
analyses, such as selective logging [118], allometric model development [119], tree stem
modeling [62], tree species identification [120], health and vigor evaluation [121], or tree
competition [122]. One aspect that seems particularly important to explore further is the
use of deep learning analysis for species identification from bottom-up ITD trees from
high-density ULS [123]. Integrating ULS data with TLS data could also be further studied
for estimating the biomass of individual trees.

In leaf-on conditions, substantial LiDAR signal occlusion from the upper canopy on
dense canopy foliage of hardwood trees is an unavoidable constraint of aerial systems [124].
Although the ULS-R system collected up to 7 returns per pulse with an average point
density of 353 points/m2, most tree stems were missed and trees from the intermediate
and lower canopy layers were hardly identifiable (Figures 3B and 11B). Under these
circumstances, the raster-based ITD SEGMA was more efficient than point cloud-based ITD.
This was also observed by [59]. SEGMA results obtained from leaf-on data are comparable
to ALS-based ITD performance over heterogeneous forest, where typical tree detection
ranged from 40% to 80% (see [22,30,43,44] reviews). Interestingly, similar performances
were achieved by SEGMA on ALS (27 points/m2) and ULS-R (353 points/m2) point clouds,
which were both collected under similar foliage conditions (Figure 12, Table 4). In our
analysis, an increase in point density with the ULS-R did not improve raster-based ITD
performance. A similar conclusion was reported in [117].

The main limitation of SEGMA that was applied to the uneven-aged hardwood stand is
its inability to detect understory trees, which is mainly caused by the loss of 3D information
when oversimplifying the point cloud into a CHM [20,32]. This led to poor results in
lower (around 5%) and intermediate (15%) canopy layers, for both ALS and ULS-R data
(Figure 12, Table 4). Similar detection rates were reported in the ITD benchmark of [43]
in heterogeneous forests. These results illustrate an important limitation of the raster-
based ITD in supporting uneven-aged hardwood forest interventions and assist-harvesting
activities, especially for applications requiring information on successional forest stages.

A potential way to overcome raster-based ITD inability to detect understory trees from
leaf-on hardwood forests is to develop hybrid approaches that combine raster and point
cloud-based ITD (e.g., [125]). Algorithms such as 3D adaptive mean shift clustering ITD
also show great promise for detecting trees in uneven-aged forested areas (e.g., [20,31,126]).
However, their transferability to various forest types is still experimental. Future studies
should therefore investigate their potential for transferability to ULS data from a variety of
forest stands. Integrating methods that can delineate or merge trees based on the analysis
of similarities between segments (e.g., [113,117]) and their assignment to a specific canopy
layer also present some potential for processing high-density point clouds (e.g., [20,127]).
Last, including some evaluation criteria that are based on dendrometric criteria and machine
learning (e.g., [123,128]) should also be further explored to really benefit from gleaning the
full information that is available in high density ULS data.

5.2. Forest Inventory Attributes of an Uneven-Aged Hardwood Stand Using ULS Data

The second specific objective of this study was to compare automated methods for
the retrieval of forest inventory attributes at the tree-level (i.e., height, crown diameter
(CD), DBH) and at the stand-level (i.e., tree count, BA, DBH-distribution). We observed
that LiDAR point cloud properties strongly influenced the methodological choices for
ITD and attribute estimation. Leaf-on and leaf-off conditions lead to specific and distinct
methods for estimating inventory attributes. Overall, three methods stand out based on
DBH estimation from point cloud properties (Figure 5). These include:
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1. Predicting DBH using height and CD allometry (Equation (1)) from raster-based ITD
trees;

2. Predicting DBH using height and CD allometry (Equation (1)) from point cloud-based
ITD trees;

3. Estimating DBH using cylinder-fitting algorithm.

Method #1 is the most commonly-used approach for processing ALS data. It aims to
detect and delineate individual trees based on the CHM, and it uses allometric models
to predict DBH. This method does not require very high-density point clouds to work
and there is no need to identify the stems in the point cloud. DBH prediction depends
on the accuracy of tree height and CD predictors (Equation (1)) that are derived from the
CHM. The authors of [129] achieved relatively good DBH prediction with this method in
Norwegian boreal coniferous forests and temperate forests in the Italian Alps (RMSE of
5.17–5.39 cm and 9.9 cm, respectively). Our results were less accurate, for both the ULS-R
point cloud and ALS point cloud (RMSE of about 12 cm; Figure 13(C1–C3)). Dominance
of hardwood trees in our study explains these differences. Crown apices of hardwood
trees are more difficult to detect and tree boundaries are less evident than for coniferous
trees (typically exhibiting “crown shyness”), leading to poorer ITD performance when the
stand is dominated by hardwoods [95,130]. The low accuracy of tree CD estimates that
were obtained for all airborne sensors (Figure 13B) using the raster-based ITD algorithm
also confirms this tendency. Since tree heights were accurately estimated (Figure 13A), we
assume that the poor prediction of tree DBHpred was mostly caused by the estimation of
CD, combined with uncertainties of the allometric model. Our findings accord with those
of [28,130], who identified that the greatest constraint of using height and CD predictive
models is finding reliable ITD algorithms from aerial point clouds.

At the stand-level, method #1 resulted in underestimation of BA from about 25% for
both ALS and ULS-R datasets (Figure 15B,C). BA estimation is based on all individual tree
DBHs in the stand. Its underestimation can therefore be explained by an underestimation
of tree numbers by the ITD, underestimation of tree DBH by the allometric model, or both.
We found that BA underestimation was slightly attenuated when using leaf-off ULS-V
data (Figure 15D). Under leaf-off conditions, LiDAR penetrates deeply into the canopy
cover, thereby improving the detection of understory trees [130]. However, the increase
of LiDAR pulse penetration also results in more gaps within larger crowns, resulting in
detection of multiple crowns for a single large tree [130]. As a result, overestimation of the
number of intermediate-sized trees and underestimation of large-sized trees compared to
the field reference is observed and explains the differences between leaf-on and leaf-off
predicted DBH-distribution. Considering our results, method #1 seems mostly limited
to estimating BA of dominant hardwood trees (Figure 15). Interestingly, our results also
show that although BA was underestimated, its value was quite robust with respect to
the sigma parameter controlling the strength of the Gaussian filter that was applied to the
CHM (Figure 16D). Graphical assessment of Figure 16 showed us that this stable behavior
of BA is mainly due to a compensation effect between the number of trees detected and
their CD for a given sigma value. A low sigma value leads to the detection of many trees of
smaller CD dimensions, while a high sigma value leads to the detection of fewer trees with
larger CDs, resulting in comparable estimates of BA. In addition to improving tree DBHpred
accuracy [28], this shows that integrating CD into the allometric equation may also improve
stand BA robustness relative to variation in sigma values when raster-based ITD are used.
One way to improve estimates of BA is to integrate a theoretical DBH model (e.g., [131])
or an algorithm to match histogram distributions (e.g., [132]). Another alternative is the
use of other types of ITD algorithms that are better adapted to the detection of understory
trees (e.g., [133]), but their transferability to various forest types is still experimental.

Method #2 is more restrictive than method #1 because it requires stems to be identified
in the point cloud for the bottom-up ITD to work. This method must therefore be favored
when dealing with point clouds in which stems were completely or partially recorded
(e.g., [22,49]). Method #2 minimizes crown delineation problems when compared with
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method #1. Compared to the raster-based ITD, the bottom-up ITD improved CD estimates
from R2 = 0.29 to R2 = 0.61 on the same ULS-V raw data, when compared to TLS CD. This
resulted in improving DBH prediction from RMSE of 11.5 cm to RMSE of 7.7 cm, compared
to DBHTLS.

At the stand-level, method #2 improved BA estimation, but still underestimated it
by 12.9% (Figure 15E). Improved prediction of intermediate and large-size trees DBH-
distribution (Figure 15D) minimized BA underestimation when compared to method #1.
Yet, the remaining BA underestimation was caused by the omission of understory trees
while applying the point cloud-based ITD. A drawback of method #2 is the difficulty in
dealing with multi-stemmed hardwood trees. We found that during seed identification
at the base of tree stems, some multi-stemmed trees were identified as one unique tree
by the bottom-up ITD, but as multiple trees by the field inventory. This resulted in some
discrepancies in the extreme of the predicted DBH-distribution. We do recommend that
efforts should be put into algorithm refinement to deal with multi-stemmed trees. One
possible solution is to integrate additional steps that cluster crowns from multi-stemmed
trees based on stem section analysis to refine their DBHpred (e.g., [114,115]).

Method #3 can only be applied under the most restrictive point cloud properties
requiring a high-density point cloud; the base of tree stems must be clearly identifiable to
apply the cylinder-fitting algorithm [72]. Therefore, this method can mostly be applied
when acquiring high-density ULS data under leaf-off conditions. Method #3 does not
require allometry; therefore, it avoids predictive model error propagation. Cylinder fitting
performed well, with 83% of tree DBHfit automatically fitted with accuracy comparable
with DBHpred that was obtained using method #2. However, compared to method #2, the
cylinder-fitting approach produced greater bias for large-size trees and coarser estimates
for small-size trees (DBH ≥ 30 cm and <30 cm, respectively). Our results align closely with
recent papers [57,79], suggesting that even if ULS data showed great potential for DBH
estimation with the cylinder-fitting approach, uncertainties are still too high at the tree-level
to reach field inventory standards. Most of the uncertainties that we found are related to
the greater beam divergence of the ULS sensor (e.g., footprint size of the Velodyne HD32-e
sensor ranges up to 2.5 cm in this study), compared to TLS. This generally translates into
sparser points being recorded around the stem edges, which in turn leads to some DBH
overestimation during the cylinder-fitting process (as reported in [79]). Improving our
results may require introducing a correction factor or developing integrating algorithms
that can account for occlusion, and which are capable of dealing with complex stem
structures in the cylinder-fitting process, should be further investigated to improve the
results (e.g., [37,134]). Another limitation relates to signal occlusion problems that may
occur at the stem-level. One way to overcome this limitation is to use long cylinders
during the fitting process, as was used in this study. Our study has led us to suggest three
additional recommendations that would maximize the DBH-fitting algorithm efficiency on
ULS point clouds: (i) use a laser scanner with a narrower beam divergence and a higher
ranging accuracy when possible; (ii) use a cylinder-fitting algorithm that takes into account
tree structures such as tapering, branching or curvature to avoid DBH overestimation; and
(iii) add a post-processing step that includes allometric rules for identifying and correcting
gross errors that could occur on complex forked stems or stems with non-circular shapes. It
is also important to note that the cylinder-fitting algorithm process may not be as successful
in coniferous stands. Indeed, although data collection in leaf-off conditions allowed us
to mitigate the effects of occlusion on deciduous trees, the problem of occlusion remains
important when considering coniferous stands [57]. At this stage, the use of semi-automatic
approaches, which include some manual supervision, are recommended to avoid gross
errors that may be incurred during automated DBHfit procedures.

At the stand-level, the cylinder-fitting method yielded the most accurate estimates
of BA, overestimating it by only 3.5% compared to field measurements (Figure 15F). Two
major improvements were found when compared to method #2: (i) error accumulation
from allometry is avoided; and (ii) most of multi-stemmed trees are dealt with, as the
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fitting algorithm was able to discern individual tree stems and fit multiple cylinders when
required. Another clear advantage of method #3 compared to predictive modeling is its
ability to extract accurate stem positions. In general, cylinder fitting from leaf-off ULS data
appears more suitable for supporting operations that require accurate tree maps and a
good representation of the DBH-distribution of the stand.

Overall, our study demonstrated the importance of choosing a priori the point cloud
properties and consequently the characteristics of the UAV flight before ULS acquisition
because these will define which general method can be used. Important improvements in
ITD and attribute estimation accuracy were observed when the point cloud is sufficiently
detailed to apply the point cloud-based (bottom-up) methods when compared with the
raster-based (top-down) methods. Taking advantage of ULS data can be tied to the ability
to apply the bottom-up methods. Further studies should evaluate the applicability of the
methods investigated when applied to younger or older hardwood forest before more
general conclusions can be drawn.

6. Conclusions

Tree-based forest management has gained interest with the development of high-
resolution remote sensing data. However, some important challenges remain for the
extraction of inventory attributes in the presence of irregular hardwood canopy. The
emergence of ULS systems brings new types of 3D point clouds, which need to be studied
to better understand how they can support forest inventories. This study was designed
to explore different types of ITD algorithms and compare methodological approaches
for the extraction of tree and stand-level inventory attributes. We demonstrated, under
certain conditions, the transferability of ITD algorithms that were initially developed for
ALS and TLS data to ULS data. Under leaf-on conditions, we showed that the physical
limits of occlusion by the dense cover of hardwood trees is an important constraint on the
application of ITD and attribute estimation methods to ULS data. Accurate tree delineation
of hardwood tree crowns is especially challenging. In these conditions, allometric models
(DBH = f(Ht × CD)) from raster-based ITD trees led to relatively large crown delineation
uncertainties and poor DBH predictions. In this paper, we showed that one way to
overcome ITD uncertainties in hardwood forests was applying bottom-up methods to
high-density ULS data that were acquired in leaf-off conditions. Bottom-up ITD algorithms
such as SimpleTree can be applied when individual tree crowns and stems are clearly
identifiable in the point cloud. The results from the bottom-up method outperformed
the raster-based ITD SEGMA for tree detection, tree delineation, and prediction of tree
DBH. Furthermore, high-density ULS data in leaf-off conditions are suitable for performing
cylinder-fitting methods for the retrieval of DBH. Unfortunately, the accuracy of cylinder
fitted DBH is still beyond acceptable for field inventory standards. Imminent improvement
in the technical specification of portable LiDAR sensors would provide narrower beams
and higher ranging accuracy. These improvements will translate to improvements in ITD
and attribute estimation accuracy. Given that ULS sensors are becoming more affordable,
additional studies evaluating available methods are required to test them under a wide
range of forest conditions before more general conclusions can be drawn. Overall the
use of a bottom-up ITD on leaf-off ULS point clouds demonstrate a strong potential
for overcoming ITD limitations that are currently encountered when using raster-based
methods in hardwood stands. Further developments in tree mapping and estimates of
crown or stem structural attributes can take place using ULS data that are taken during
leaf-off conditions, because canopy occlusion under leaf-on conditions on any above-
crown LiDAR data is strongly limiting any method’s improvement. From a management
perspective, leaf-off ULS acquisition may open up new opportunities for developing local
allometric models, feed up deep learning analysis for species identification, and assist
precision harvesting operations.
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Abbreviations

ALS Airborne Laser Scanning
ALS-Raster ALS dataset delineated using a Raster-based ITD
AGB Above Ground Level
BA Basal Area
CBH Crown Based Height
CD Crown Diameter
CHM Canopy Height Model
DBH Diameter at Breast Height
DBHfit DBH estimated from cylinder fitting technique
DBHpred DBH predicted from allometric models
DBHTLS DBH derived from TLS data
DTM Digital Terrain Model
FI Forest Inventory
GCP Ground Control Point
GNSS Global Navigation Satellite System
Ht Height
IMU Inertial Measurement Unit
ITD Individual Tree Detection and Delineation
LiDAR Light Detection and Ranging
RMSE Root Mean Square Error
TLS Terrestrial Laser Scanning
UAV Unmanned Aerial Vehicle
ULS UAV Laser Scanning
ULS-R ULS-Riegl Vux-1LR
ULS-R-Raster ULS-R dataset delineated using a Raster-based ITD
ULS-V ULS-Velodyne HDL-32E
ULS-V-Pcloud ULS-V dataset delineated using a Point cloud-based ITD
ULS-V-Raster ULS-V dataset delineated using a Raster-based ITD
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